
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Januar 25,2011

Luke Alverson
. Senior Securities Counsel
Flowserve Corporation
5215 N. O'Connor Blvd.
Suite 2300
Irving, TX 75039

Re: Flowserve Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 22, 2010

Dear Mr. Alverson:

This is in response to your letter dated December 22, 2010 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Flowserve by John Chevedden. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
. having to recite or sumarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's.informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

  
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: J  
 

 ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Januar 25,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Plowserve Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 22, 2010

The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary so that each
shareholder voting requirement impacting the company that calls for a greater than
simple majority vote be changed to a majority ofthe votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Plowserve may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You indicate that matters to be voted on at the upcoming
shareholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by Plowserve seeking. approval of
amendments to Plowserve' s certificate of incorporation. You also represent that the
proposal would directly conflct with Plowserve' s proposal. You indicate that inclusion
of both proposals in Plowserve' s proxy materials would lead to inconsistent and
ambiguous results if both proposals were approved. Accordingly, we will not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Flowserve omits the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

 
Robert Errett
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always.consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 

the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staffproposed to be taken would be violative of 

of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the stafr s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determnation not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



~ 
FLOWSERVE"

VIA E-MAL 

December 22,2010
 

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 

0 f Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Office 

Re: Flowserve Corporation - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by JohnChevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Flowserve Corporation, a New York corporation (the "Company" or 
serve"), received on November 22,2010, a shareholder proposal dated November 

22,2010 (the "Proposal"), from Mr. John Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
the Company's proxy materials for its 2011 anual meeting of shareholders (the "2011 
Proxy Materials"). The Company intends to omit the Proposal from the 2011 Proxy 
Materials for the reasons discussed below. The Company respectfully requests 

"Flow 

the 
Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commssion") wil not recommend 
enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials 
in reliance upon Rule 14a-8(i)(9) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended. 

confirmation that the staff ofthe Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of 


The Company intends to hold its 2011 anual meeting of shareholders on or about 
May 19,2011 (the "2011 Anual Meeting") and expects to fie its definitive proxy 
materials for the 2011 Anual Meeting with the Commission on or about April 6, 2011. 

Rule 14a-8(j), this letter has been fied not later 
than 80 calendar days before the Company intends to fie its definitive 2011 Proxy 
Materials with the Commission. 

In accordance with the requirements of 


Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 
14D"), we submit this letter and its attachments to the Commission via electronic mail at 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) and Staff 


this letter is also being sent sÌmultaneously toshareholderproposalsêsec.gov. A copy of 


the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy 
Materials. 
the Proponent as notice of 


SLB 14D also provides that shareholder proponents are required to send 
companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the 
Commission or to the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the 

Flowserve COíporalion 5215 N. O'Connor Blvd. Telephone 972 443 6500 

World Headquarters Suite 2300 Facsimile 972 443 6800 

Irving, TX 75039 USA WIWI. fI owserV8.com 



Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the 
Commssion or the Staffwith respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence 
should be fuished concurently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

A copy ofthe full text ofthe Proposal and supporting statement, as well as related 
the Staff,correspondence, is attached to ths letter as Exhbit A. For the convenience of 


the proposal is set forth below:the operative text of 

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that 
each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a 

the votes cast for 
greater than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of 


and against the proposal in compliance with applicable laws. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Company believes that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2011 
Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it directly conflcts with a proposal 
to be submitted by the Company at the 2011 Anual Meeting. 

DISCUSSION 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly Conflcts 
With A Proposal To Be Submitted By The Company At Its 2011 Annual Meeting. 

A. Background
 

The Proposal seeks to create a "majority of the votes cast for or against" voting 
standard for all shareholder voting requirements, whether included in the Company's 

incorporation (the "Certificate") or its bylaws, that 
currently call for a greater than simple majority vote. The proposal implicates two 
supermajority shareholder voting provisions in the Certificate (the "Supermajority 
Provisions"). The Company's bylaws do not contain any supermajority shareholder 

amended and restated certificate of 


voting provisions. 

The first Supermajority Provision is contained in Aricle Eighth of the Certificate 
the holders of two-thirds of all outstanding shares entited to vote 

thereon to adopt, amend or repeal any bylaw, or any provision of the Certificate, relating 
to (i) the number, classification and terms of office of directors, (ii) the fillng of newly 

and requires a vote of 


serve (theFlowcreated directorships and vacancies occurrng on the board of directors of 


"Board"), (iii) the removal of directors, or (iv) the power ofthe Board to adopt, amend or 
repeal bylaws or the vote of the Board required for any such adoption, amendment or 
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repeaL. Aricle Eighth also requires a two-thrds vote of all outstanding shares entitled to 
vote thereon to amend or repeal the provisions contained in Aricle Eighth. 

of the 

Certificate and requires a vote of the holders of at least 80% of the shares of capital stock 
entitled to vote thereon to authorize, adopt or approve (i) any plan of merger or 
consolidation of the corporation with or into any related corporation or any affliate of a 
related corporation, (ii) any sale, lease, exchange or other disposition of all or 

The second Supermajority Provision is contained in Aricle Ninth 


the corporation to or with any related corporation or any 
affliate of a related corporation and (iii) any issuance or delivery of capital stock or other 
substantially all the assets of 


the corporation in exchange or payment for all or substantially all the assets 
of any related corporation or any affliate of a related corporation. Aricle Ninth also 
requires the same 80% vote to amend or delete the provisions contained in Aricle Ninth. 

securties of 


A copy of the full text of the Certficate is attached to this letter as Exhibit B. 

The Company intends to include a proposal in the 2011 Proxy Materials to amend 
the Supermajority Provisions (the "Company Proposal"). Specifically, Flowserve intends 

the Certificàte to reduce the voting 
requirement contained therein from two-thirds of all outstanding voting shares to a 
majority of all outstanding voting shares. Second, Flowserve intends to propose an 

to propose an amendment to Arcle Eighth of 


the Certificate to reduce the voting requirement contain~amendment to Aricle Ninth of 


the shares of capital stock entitled to vote thereon to two-thirds of all 
outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon. 
therein from 80% of 


B. Analysis 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its 
proxy materials "if the proposal directly conflcts with one of the company's own 
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has 
clarified that, in order for this exclusion to be available, the proposals need not be 
"identical in scope or focus." Exchange Act Release No. 40018, at n. 27 (May 21, 1998). 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) and its predecessor, Rule 14a-8(c)(9), the Staffhas 
consistently stated that where a shareholder proposal and a company proposal present 
alternative and conflcting decisions for shareholders, the shareholder proposal may be 
excluded. See Caterpilar Inc. (March 30, 2010)~ Best Buy Co., Inc. (April 17, 2009)~ 
AOL Time Warner Inc. (March 3, 2003); MatteI, Inc. (March 4, 1999)~ and Gabell 
Equity Trust (March 15, 1993). 

recently permitted exclusion of a shareholder proposal under 
circumstances substantially similar to the present case. In response to a no-action request 
from The Walt Disney Company (November 16, 2009) ("Disney"), the Staff concured in 
excluding a shareholder proposal (the "Disney Shareholder Proposal") (substantially 
similar to the Proposal received by Flowserve), based on Disney's expressed intent to 
present a management-sponsored proposal to the shareholders reducing the supermajority 

Moreover, the Staff 


voting requirements, in the case of interested pary transactions, from four-fifts of
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outstanding shares to two-thirds of outstanding shares, and, in the case of amendments of 
the company's bylaws, from two-thirds of outstading shares to a majority of outstanding 
shares (the "Disney Management Proposal"). 

Consistent with the Proposal received by Flowserve, the Disney Shareholder 
Proposal requested that the board of directors take the steps necessar so that each charer 
and bylaw shareholder voting requirement calling for a greater than simple majority vote 

the votes cast for and against related proposals in compliance 
with applicable laws. In response, Disney expressed its intent to present the Disney 
be changed to a majority of 


the charer provisions implicatedManagement Proposal to shareholders to amend each of 


by the Disney Shareholder ProposaL. However, the Disney Management Proposal sought 
to change the voting standards to a lower number of outstanding shares instead of voting 
standards based on the number of votes cast for and against as set forth in the Disney 
Shareholder ProposaL.
 

Disney explained that ifthe Disney Shareholder Proposal and the Disney 
Management Proposal were included in its proxy statement for the upcoming anual 
meeting of shareholders, the results ofthe votes on both proposals could yield 
inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive results. The Staff concurred with Disney's 
position and permtted exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because the Disney Shareholder 
Proposal and the Disney Management Proposal presented "alternative and conflcting 
decisions for shareholders and that submitting all ofthe proposals to a vote would 
provide inconsistent and ambiguous results." 

Similarly, ifthe Proposal received by Flowserve is included in the Company's 
2011 Proxy Materials, an affrmative vote on both the Proposal and the Company 

Rule 
Proposal would lead to an inconsistent and ambiguous result, in contravention of 


14a-8(i)(9). The Proposal requests that the Board take the steps necessar so that each 
shareholder voting requirement, whether included in the Company's Certificate or its 

the 
bylaws, ..that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of 


votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance with applicable laws." As 
discussed above, the Company Proposal seeks to implement changes in exactly the 
provisions implicated by-the ProposaL. However, the Company Proposal sets forth a 
different approach. In particular, the Company Proposal calls for a different voting 
standard from that requested in the Proposal for the same two applicable provisions in the 
Company's Certificate. As a result, in the event of an affirmative vote on both proposals, 
the Company would be unable to determne the voting stadard that its shareholders 
intended to support. 

Including the Proposal in the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials could also result 
in inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive voting results due to the supermajority votes 
currently required to amend the Supermajority Provisions. For example, ifthe Proposal 
and the Company Proposal both receive a majority of votes cast, but the Company 
Proposal does not receive the requisite supermajority vote to amend the Company's 
Certificate, it would not be clear, whether (a) the Company should, nevertheless, take 
steps to implement the Proposal by submitting amendments conforming to the Proposal at 
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the next anual meeting of shareholders or (b) because the Company's proposal did not 
pass, the Company should conclude that there is insuffcient support for reducing the 
supermajority voting requirements so that submitting amendments conforming to the 
Proposal at the next anual meeting of shareholders would be futile. 

Because of the direct confict between the Proposal and the Company Proposal, 
both proposals in the 2011 Proxy Materials would present alternative and 

conficting decisions for the Company's shareholders and would create the potential for 
inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive results. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes that it may properly exclude the 

inclusion of 


Proposal from the 2011 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, the Company respectfully requests that the 
the Company excludes the

Staff confirm that it wil not recommend enforcement action if 


Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me at 972-443-6610 or by return email at 
lalversonêflowserve.com if you require additional information or wish to discuss this 
submission fuher.
 

Sincerely,

c#~
Luke Alverson
 

Flowserve Senior Securties Counsel 

cc: John Chevedden 
Ron Shuff 

Attachments: Exhibit A - Shareholder proposal, supporting statement and related 
correspondence 

IncorporationExhibit B - Amended and Restated Certificate of 
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EXHBIT A
 

Shareholder Proposal, Supporting Statement and Related Correspondence 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

   

Mr. James O. Rollans
Chaan of the Board
Flowserve Corporation (FLS)
5215 N OConnor Blvd Ste 2300
Irving TX 75039
Phone: 972 443-6500
Fax: 972443-6800

Dea Mr. Rollans,

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is respectflly submitted in support of the long-term pedormance of
our company. Ths proposa is submittd for the next anual sheholder meeting. Rule 14a-8
requiments ar intended to be met including the contiuous ownership of the requi stock

value until afer th date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposa
at the annual meetig. This submitt format, with the shaholder-supplied emphasis, is

intended to be used for defitive proxy publicaton.

In the interest of company cost  iency of the rule 14a-8 process
pleas commuicate via email t  

Your considertion and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of ths proposa
promptly by email toolmsted7p 

  

Sincerely,

~ .J L# -N1t/ØA6e' lL.1 ¿ ~/6
Date

çc: Ronald F. Shuff oershuff~owserve.com;:
çorporate Secreta

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



(FLS: Rule 14a-8 Proposal. November 22.2010) 
3* -Adopt Simple Majority Vote
 

RESOLVED. Sharholders reques that our board tae the steps necessar so that each 
shareholder votig requiement impacting our company, tht cals for a grater than simple 
lnajority vote, be chaged to a majority of the vote cat for and against the proposa in
compliance with applicable laws. 

Corprate governce procedures and practices. and tle level of accuntabilty they impose, ar 
closely related to finacial performce. Shaownrs are wiling to pay a preium for shars of 
corporations tht have excellent corporate governce. Supermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of six entrenching mechasm tlat ar negatively related with compay 
performance. See "What Matter in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell. Harard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004. revised 03/2005). 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the followi companes: Weyerhauser. 
Alcoa, Waste Management, Goldman Sachs. Firstnergy. McGraw-Hi and Macy's. The 
proponents of 
 these proposas included Wiliam Steiner, James McRitchie and Ray T.
 
Chevedden.
 

If our Company were to remove requied supermajority, it would be a strong sttement tht our
 

Company is committ to good corporate governce and its long-term ficial performance. 

The merit of ths Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the 
 context of 
 the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance sttus; 

The Corporate Librar ww.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent investment reseach firm, 
was conceed by discretionar elements in both our anual and long-term exective incentive 
plans, shórt long-term incentive performance periods of only thee years, personal use of 
corporate jets, and single-trigger change in control benefits for executive offcers. 

The Corporate Libra said Michael Johnton was flagged for his tenur on the Visteon boar as 
it slid into banptcy. Mr. Johnton was nonetheless allowed to serve on our Nomiation 
Committee. 

Five diectors had more than 12 years long-tenure (independence concern) and the offour
 

board commttees were chaired and controlled by these long-tenured directors. 

We had no proxy access, no cumulative voting, no right to elect each director anually, no 
shareholder right to act by wrtten consent, no sheholder right to cal a spcial meeting and no 
shareholder right to decide certin issues by a majority vote.
 

Our board was the only signcant directorshp for 8 of our 11 directors. Thi could indicate a 
signficant lack of curent tranferable director experience for the vast majority of our diectors.
 

Please encoure our board to respond positively to thi proposal in order to intiate improved 
governance and financial performance: Adopt Sim pIe Majority V ote - Yes on 3.* 



Notes:
John Chevedden,  sponsored ths

proposal.

Pleas note th the title of the proposa is par of the proposal.

* Number to be asigned by the company

This proposal is believed to confOri with Sta Legal Bullet No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includi (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported:
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions becuse those assertons may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a..8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).
Stock will be held until afer the anual meetig and the propos  ual
meetig. Pleae acknowlede this proposal promptly by emai  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



November 22, 2010

John Chevedden
 

 

To Whom It May Concern,

RA TRUST SERVCES

Ram Trust Services Is a Maine chartered non-depository trust company. Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden has continuously held no less than 40 shares of Flowserve Corporation (FLS)
common stock, CUSIP #34354Pl0S, since at least November 16, 2009. We In turn hold those
shares through The Northern Trust Company In an account under the name Ram Trust
Services.

Sincerely,

/~~
Michael P. Wood
Sr. Portfolio Manager

45 ExCHE STREE PORTLAD MAINE 04101 TEl:PfioNE 207 775 2354 FAC1MILE 207 7754289

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



~~ Re: Rule 14a  sal (FLS) ~
Ron Shuff to:  
Cc: Luke Alverson

This message has been forwarded.

12/17/201010:17 AM

History;

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

In the interest of encouraging positive and productive discussions regarding your shareholder proposal
that was delivered on November 22, i am writing to inform you that our Board of Directors intends to
submit a separate proposal to our shareholders at our 2011 annual meeting addressing the reduction of
supermajority shareholder voting provisions in our governing documents.

As I am assume you are aware, our Certificate of Incorporation currently contains two such provisions:

1. Arcle Eighth requires a 2/3 shareholder vote to amend our charter or by-laws provisions relating to: the
number, class and terms of directors; fillng new directorships and vacancies; and the Board's power to
amend our by-laws.
2. Article Ninth requires an 80% shareholder vote to approve transactions with a shareholder holding 10%
or more of our voting power.

Our Board's proposal wil seek to amend both provisions and thereby reduce the Article Eighth 2/3
standard to a majority of shares outstanding, and reduce the Article Ninth 80% standard to 2/3 of shares
outstanding. The Board believes, and we hope you agree, that these measured reductions are
appropriate to demonstrate our continued commitment to good corporate governance practices, as you
note in your proposal text, as well as our desire to protect minority shareholder rights under our governing
documents.

Given the shared subject matter of our Board's proposal and your proposal, we believe that inconsistent or
inconclusive voting results could be generated if both proposals were to be included in our proxy
materials. This would work against our mutual goal of improving the effciency of the shareholder
proposal process and the desire for certainty in our governance structure.

For these reasons, we respectfully request that you consider withdrawing your proposaL.

As a fellow shareholder of the company, i hope that our Board's actions demonstrate, for you as they have
for me, its commitment to meaningfully addressing shareholder concerns. i look forward to your response
and a productive, respectfl dialogue as we work toward a result that is in the best interest of all our
company's shareholders.

Also, in light of my travel schedule and more limited availabilty this time of year, I would ask that you direct
all follow up correspondence to Luke Alverson, our senior securities counsel, who is copied on this email.
This wil help ensure our prompt response to your future communications with us regarding this matter.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Best wishes to you and your family for a very enjoyable holiday
season.

Ronald F. Shuff
Sr. VP - Secretary & General Counsel
Flowserve Corporation
Offce phone: 972-43-6543
Cell: 469-585-8376

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Fax: 972-43--843
E-mail: rshuff(§flowserve.com

NOTICE: The information contained in this e-mail, and attachment(s) thereto, is confidential and may
contain attorney - client privileged communications. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the e-mail
from your computer system without retaining any copies. Thank you.

 ¡M.jK$6gffj;f~~sg¡;~theåttchêd(RY(Ø;14å;:Ø,R ...:. '~"'i:'_ ~,:';¡j~~n¡2~ZQ1Õ-12:32:53. pM

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

 
Ron ShufflNorth AmericaFlowserve
11/22101012:32 PM
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (FLS)

Mr. Shuff,
Please see the attched Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden (attchment "CCE00005.pdt' deleted by Ron Shuff/Nort
AmericaIlowserve)

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
 



 -8 Proposal (FLS)
 o: Ronald F. Shuff

Cc: Luke Alverson

This message has been forwarded.

12/171201011:07 AM

Mr. Shuff Than you for the message which seems promising. I will review it
fuer and advise.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



History:

 a-8 proposal (FLS)
 to: Ronald F. Shuff

Cc: Luke Alverson

This message has been replied to and forwrded.

12/1912010 03:46 PM

Mr. Shuff Than you for taking initial steps to adopt the rule 14a-8 proposal. I am
wiling to withdraw the proposal effective shortly after the publication of the 2011
anual meeting proxy and upon my satisfaction that the board has taken all the
steps necessar at that point to fully adopt the 2011 proposaL.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Re: Rule 14a-8 proposal (FLS) Cl

Luke Alverson to:  
Cc: "Ronald F. Shuff"

1210/2010 10:39 AM

Mr. Chevedden,

Due to Mr. Shuffs travel schedule and unavailabilty to promptly respond to you directly, I am replying on
his behalf.

We thank you for the very prompt and encouraging reply. We sincerely appreciate you working with us on
this informal and constructive basis, since it is the most cost effective for all shareholders. We are also
pleased that you appear to be in agreement, at least in principle, with our alternative Board-endorsed
approach.

We certainly understand your need for assurances that the Board wil follow through with this alternative.
However, your expressed conditions of withdrawing only after the publication of our 2011 Proxy Statement
would occur later than needed for certinty concerning your withdrawaL. Please understand that we
cannot publicly file a proxy statement that does not include a validly-submitted shareholder proposal
(whether yours or any other shareholdets) without certainty that the proposal has previously been
withdrawn.

In short, while we appear to be in agreement in principle on the substantive Board alternative proposal, we
need to follow an approach that both satisfies your understandable need to ensure the Board's proposal
wil be put forward in the proxy, and our need to properly address our responsibilities under the proxy
rules. As a viable process alternative in consideration for your withdrawal now, we can provide a
commitment from our Board Chairman to you stating that:
1. The Board has agreed to include, and wil endorse for shareholder approval, the Board's alternative
supermajority adjustment proposal in the Company's 2011 Proxy Statement.
2. If this proposal is approved by the requisite shareholders in support of the Board's favorable
recommendation, the Board wil promptly implement the amendments called for by this Board proposaL.

Following confirmation of your withdrawal, we would also in due course provide a copy of the Board's
formal resolutions, to be adopted at its regular February 2011 meeting, approving the proposal for
inclusion in our 2011 proxy statement.

Thank you again for your cooperation and attention to these legal process issues. If you are available
later today, we would like to schedule a conference call with you to discuss our mutual needs and work to
promptly bring this matter to conclusion. Please let me know if you have any remaining questions or
concerns. Thank you.

Best,

Luke Alverson

Senior Securities Counsel
Flowserve Corporation
5215 N. O'Connor Blvd., Ste. 2300
Irving, Texas 75039
Direct 972.443.6610
Fax: 972.443.6910
Cell: 214.435.6784
lalverson~f1owserve.com

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Rule 14a-8 proposal (FLS) a'
t

 0 Ronald F. Shuff 12/11201010:16 PM

Cc: Luke Alverson

History: This message has been forwarded.

Mr. Shuff, Than you for takng initial steps to adopt the rule 14a-8 proposal. I
might withdraw the proposal effective shortly after a company anouncement and
upon my satisfaction that the board has taken all the steps necessar at that point
to fully adopt the 2011 proposaL.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



.~ Re: Rule 14a-8 proposal (FLS) at Q)
Luke Alverson to:  
Cc: "Ronald F. Shuf'

121010 10:23 AM

Mr. Chevedden,

Thank you for this clarification of your intentions. It appears that you are unwillng to withdraw your 2011
Proxy Statement proposal, despite the offered assurances regarding Board endorsement and
implementation of its planned proposaL. We wil proceed accordingly and be in touch, as appropriate.

Best,

Luke Alverson

Senior Securities Counsel
Flowserve Corporation
5215 N..O'Connor Blvd., Ste. 2300
Irving, Texas 75039
Direct: 972.443.6610
Fax: 972.443.6910
Cell: 214.435.6784
lalverson~flowserve.com

NOTICE: The information contained in this e-mail, and its attchment(s), is confidential and may be
privileged. It is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named herein. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please notify us immediately by telephone, fax or e-mail and then delete the e-mail from your computer
system without retaining any copies. Thank you.

 :Mr;:$~u((ThClÏ1k, yot! for taking.irii~ai:~tØps f(fad.i~~: . ...'1?1Z;1l2()1()i10~rt3:Ö1,pM

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

 
 e.com~

Luke Alverson "LAlverson~t1owserve.com~
12/21/201010:16 PM
Rule 14a-8 proposal (FLS) a'

Mr. Shuff, Than you for taing initial steps to adopt the rule 14a-8 proposaL. I
might withdraw the proposal effective shortly after a company anouncement and
upon my satisfaction that the board has taken all the steps necessar at that point
to fully adopt the 2011 proposaL.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
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Amended and Restated Certficate of Incorporation 
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REATE CERTIFICATE 0' INCORPORATION 
Oli 

FLOWSERVE CORPORATION 

Under Secton 807 of the Busines Corporation Law 

Pursuant to the prvisions of Section 807 of the Buses Corpration Law. I, the 
undersiged offce of FLW SERVE CORPORATION, a New York corpration (the 
"Corporation"), do herby certfy:
 

J, The name of the CotpJ"8tion is Flowsere Corpration. The niue under
 
which the C01'jratlon was formed was Duirn Catings Company.
 

2, The Certcate of Incorporation of the Corporaon was filed by the
 
DeplUent of Stae on May I, 1912.
 

3. The amendments to the Certficate oflncorporation efecte by this Cerficate
 

ate as follows: 

ArUcle'rmao of the Certifcate of Incorpration is herby amended by deleting
 

pi (b), hey eUmiting the desgnation of, an all reference to, the Series A Junior 
Paicipating Prefer Stock 1n the Certficate of Incorporation. 

Aiticle FI of the Certfiate of licorporation is hereby amended to ieflect a 
chage in 1he locaton of the offce oflle Corporation frm "Town of Evans. Erie 
County, Stae of New York" to "New York County. State of New York", 

Arcle SIXH ofth Cerficate of 
 Incorporaon Is herby amended to chnge 
th post offce adre to whi~h the Secretay of State of New Yark shl mail a cop)' of 
any proces against the Corporation Se1'Ved upn him frm "Plowserve Cooration, 
Geerl Counsel. 5215N. O'Connor Blvd.. Suite 2300, Irvin, Texas 75039" to 
"Flowserve Corporation. CLO cr Corpration System, 111 Eighth Avenue, New York 
New York 1001 i ", 

Article TENlH of the Certificate of Incrporation is hereby amended to reflect a 
change in th adre of CT Corporation System. as the registered agent of the . 
Corpration, fr "1633 Broway, New York. New York 10019" to "I i 1 EighthNew York 100U", .Avenue, New York, 

4. A3 a reult of the amendment to Arcle TID, the number of shar of th 
Series A Junior PartcIpatig Preferrd Stock. par value $1.00 each, tht 1he Corption 
hIl designate for isiiance Is decre from 150,000 to zero. No che in the nuber 
of outstanding sh ofthe SerIes A Junior Partcipati Prferre Stock reults from
 

such amendment as no shar ofthe Series A Junor Parcipatin Preerd Stock ar
 

outsaning at the tie of suc amendent. Th numbe of sha of Pteferred Stock. of 
the par value of $ i .00 each, tht the Corpraion (s auttlze to issue as a result of such 



amendment shall be uncha from 1.000,000. Th amment eliminates the 
th Series A luiior Pacipirg Preferre Stock only. Theso share wlldC8lgntion of 


reai as Prferr Stock.
 

5. To accomplis th foregoln amments. the text of th Cerifoae of
 

Incrporation is herby retate as amended in its entity to re 8S se fort in th
 

Ce of Incorpraon of th Cororaon as herinaf retated. 

6. The resment of the Certca of Incorpotaon herein provided for was 
authorized by the unammous vote of th dictors present at a regular meeting of the 
Board of Directors of th Corporation duly convened and held on July 20, 2006. 

The text of th Certificate ofIncorporation is hereby restaed in its entii'ety to rea 
as follows: 



. _.,.;..~.......-......'';'~~'.."''''-;~''.~..n_ ..",,,:. _ '_~~.';'.....i._.~. ..... .
 

RESTATE CERTICATE OF INCORPORATION
 

OF 

irOWSERVE CORPORATION
 

FIRT: Th nae oflle coion is Flowser Corpration. 

SECOND: Th purose for wluch the corporation is formed ar as follows: 

To manufactur, fabricate, cast, machine, mold, develop, proces, as~ble, 
purhae or otheiwe acquire, sell, lea or othse dispos o~ and in aU ways handle
 

an deal in any or all of the followig, and to car on any trade or business inoident
 

thereto, connected therewith or In furtance theref:
 

(ft) Pups, valve, pipe and fittngs, filtei'S, anodes, fi, heat exchgers,
 

castigs, motol's and chemical and other pro equipment ofallldds¡ 

(b) Alldds of equipment, castlngs, molded product, ai1icles and supplies
 
useful in the maufacturing, tranferng, handling or dispoal of 

corrsive or erosive compounCs, liquids, or gases or in controlling 
used or 


corrsive or eroslv envirent or any kind;
 

(0) All kinds ofequipmert, componets, par!!, artcles and supplies used or
 

useiW in controlli frIotion or any other mechaical proper,fuction. 
acon or permaice or to sea, Lubricate or otherwise control or prmote 
movement or. flow of solids. liquids and gaes of evtl kind or nature; 

metallurgica alloys and any artcle in the manufacture or(d) Metals, 


composition of whIch any alloy or metanurgical compound is a factor; 

(e) Non-metalc molded and machine products of all compositions and
 
aU 

type and chcas. chemical compounds and relate product of 


kinds, including any arcle in the manufacture or compoition of which 
chemicas. cheinoal compounds or related products ar a factor. 

To purhase or otherwse acqui hold, own, sell or otherwse dispse of re 
proper. Improved or un(mproved. and personal propery, tangible or intangible. 
inoludJng, wIthout limItation. goods. was iid merchadise of every desripton and the 
secrities andobJigatons oreny issuer. 

In addition to the foregoing, th pupose fo which the corpol'8tion is formed Is to 
enge In any lawf ~ct or activiy; prvided however, the corporation is not formed to 
enge in any act or acvity reuig th CODBt or approviu of any stoffci.
 

derten board. agenc or other body witout such consent or approval first being
obtad. 

1ri:D: The agggate number of sh which the corporation shall have 
the par value orst.OO

authority to issue 18 121,000,000 ofwhlch 1,000.000 sha, of 




th par value of$1.25 eah,

ea shl be Prefere Stoc an 120,000,00 share. of 


shall be Common Stock. The Prfeix Stock may bo issue frm tie to ti In one or
 

mor series with such ditinçtivc dcsgnoDS 8S shaJl distinguh the sh therfftm
 

the shs of al other series and 0) may have suoh number of shar to constitu eah
 

sees. wleh number rty be frm tie (0 tli in or deoreed. but not below the
 

nwnber of shres theref then outstading; (U) may have such votig powers, full or 
limte or may be without voting power; (ii) may be subject to redempton at such time 
or times an at such price an on su te (Iv) may have tho benefit of a sln fun 
to be applied to the purchae or reemption of such shares, in such amount and appned In 
suc maner; (v) may be entiled to l'eive divdends (which 1ly be cumulatve or 
noncuulative) at such rate or rates, on such conditions. and at such tlme. and payable 
in preferece to. or iii such relation to. the dividends on any other class or classes or 
series of stk of the col'Poration; (vi) may have such nghts upon the disolution of, or
 

upon any distrbution of asset o~ th corporation; (vii) may be made converble into, or 
the same or 

any other class or clas of stck of the corpraon at such price or prices or at such 
exchangeale for. shares of any other class or clases or of any other serIes of 


rat of exdiange. an with su adjusents; and (viti) shall haV6 su other relatve 
rights, preference and Umitaons. aU as shl hereafter be fied by the reluton or
 

Preferred Stock frm ti to tie
. resolons providing for tI Issue of such shars of 


adpted by the Board of Directors of the corporation pursuant to authonty so to do which
Dirrs.is hereby expressly vested in said Boar of 


FOURTH: No holder of share of any class of the corporaton shal have any 
preemptive rights with reec to, or any preemptive rights to puchase or subscrbe for, 
an shares af any class or other securiti of any kin of the corporation. 

FI: The offce of the corporation is to be located in New York County, StateYork. . -.. --.--of New 

the Sectay of State of New York lI
SIXTH: Th corpration herey design 


its agent upon whom proccss in any aotion or proceeing against it may be served within 
the State of New York and the addres to which the Secre of Stae shll mail a copy
 

of any process aganst the corpration which may be sered upon him pursuant to law is: 

Flowsrve Corpraon 
c/o CT Corporation Syste
 
111 Eighth Aveue
 
New York. New York 1001 I 

SBVENTH: Its duration is lo be perpetua. 

EIGHl: The number of Dirors of th corpration shall be such as frm time 
to time shal be :fxed by the By-Laws of th corption. but sli1 not be less than thee.
 

Any of the following actions may be taen by the sharholders of the corporation only by 
vote of the holders of two~thiTds of al outndng shas entitled to vote theren= 

any by-law. or any provision ofthls Certficate of

(a) adoption. amendment or repeal of 


Diretors.
Incorporation, relang to (i) the number, classification an terms of offce of 




'. ..1 ¡ _~_-#_. __ ,_._# ~.p._'._ ___,_ ,.._ _ -. . .. .'. _"_ 0.'._----,~-..~.. .._. - ~--... ~ 

(U) th fiing ofncwly Cl"te diretorsips an vacies occrrin In th Boar of 
Dirto, (UI) the reoval of Dirers or (Iv) th powe of the Board of Dirers to
 

adpt, amend or rel by-laws oflh corporaon or th vot ofrh Board ofOir 
reuid for any suh adoption, amenmen or i'e; or (b) any amendment or repel of

ths Artcle EIGHT. Nofhng contne in ths Artcle BIOlI shll in any way lim 
the powe or the Boa ofDfrors to adopt, amnd orrepeal by-laws of the corpration,

NI: 
(a) The afrmve vote of the holders orat least 8()~ of the shar of capital 

stock entitled to vote thren shall be reuired to authori, adopt or approve any of the 

followi: 

(i) Any plan of merger or cooslldation of the coJ'Poration with or int any
 

Relate Corporaon or an afiate of a Related Coiration; 

(ii) Any sae, lese, exchage or other .dispsition of al or substatially all the
assets of th corpration to or with any Related Corporaon or any 
afllate of a Relate Corpration¡
 

(ii1 An Issuace or delivery of caita( stoc or othei' securities of the 
corpraon in exchge or payaient for al or substantially aU the assets of 
any, Related Corporation or any affliate of a Related Corpration; an 

(iv) Any amendment or deletion of IWs Article NIH. 

(b) A3 used in th Arcle NI, the followig terms shall have the
 
following meanings:
 

(i) uRe(ated Corporation" shaIl mean iiny corporation which, together with its
 

affllaes and asscia persons owns, as of 
 the reord dae for th 
detemùition of stoolder entitled to vote on the traction in 
quetion, of reord or beneficially, directly or inctly, 10% or more of 
the sha of caita stck ofthc corporaon entitled to vote on .such
tracti9n; 

(il) An flaffiate" of a Relat CoiporatiQn shall me any individua.
 

pai'tersp, Joint ventu, trt, corporation or other entity which directly
 

or Indirectly thugh one or more inteimedlarles, contrls. is contrlled
 

by, or 18 under common contrl with, suc Relate Corpotion; and
 

Cul). An l'assooiated pern" of a Related Corpon shal mean any offcer or 
dirctor ofi or any beneçial ower, dircty 
 or indirelyi of 1 0% or moi'e
 

of any cIIl of equity seurity of, such Relat Corporation or any of 
 its 
affliates. 

(0) Any detrminaton made in goo faith by the Board ofDiretol's, on the 
basis oflnformation at the time avalable to it. as to whether any corporation is a Related 



Corporation or wheter any person is an afi1iate or an associa peson of a Relatd 
Corporation, shal be conclusive and binhig for all purpoes ofWs Artcle NI. 

TENTH: The corpmtion herey desgnes CT Corraon System, haIng an 
offce at i 1 I Eighth Avenue Now York New York 1001 i. as Its regid agent upon 
whm process aganst it may be sered. 

BLEVIJTI: No director of ths corporation shl be persnaly Uable to ths 
corpration or jl8 sharholder fur damag for any brech of duty as a diretor; provide, 
however, that to the ext reuir by applicable law, the foregoin clase shll not
 

apply to any liabilty of a diretor if a judgmen or othcr fial adjudication adverse to him 
establihes (i) tht hi acts or omissons were in bad faith or involved intentional
 

miscouct or a knwing violation of law, (ll) that he persnaly gaied in fact a fincial 
prot or other advange to which he wa not legaUy entitled, or (iU) tht his acts violate 
Sectio~ 719 oft. New York Busines Corpraon Law. Any re or modificaon of 

ths Artcle BLVEN shall not adverly afect any right or protection of a dir of 
th corpraton existing heruner with resp to any act or omission occrrng prior to
or at th tie of suc repeal or modifcation. . . 
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IN WIS WHOF. I heio sign my name an af that th 
staents made here ar tre unde penltes of perjur. this 15th day of Augu 2006. 

Namo: Roñad F.~
ntle: Vice Predent, Seretary anc
 

Genera Counsel
 


